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Webhorse - Feeding advice on your clients’ terms
Many of your customers plan feeding of their horse, evaluate their feed analyses 
and order feeds outside of regular office hours.

       Improve customer contact. 
       Save time in your organisation!

With our new “WebHorse” feature
your feeding experts can easily enter 
your customer’s “horses” from a server.

The horse data are imported directly to 
the PC-Horse program. Ready for formu-
lating rations and giving nutritional ad-
vice.

Your feeding experts will handle more 
support cases and save time. 

Let us give you a demonstration on how 
“WebHorse” can work for your organiza-
tion, and help you to get started.   

Webhorse - a digital service developed by PC-Horse
for Feed Helpdesks and nutrition consultants.

Click the logo for  
a customer entry form  

for horse data
(See example here) 

By activating a QR-code in 
printed Advertising your 
customers can enter and send 
you horse data via Pad or 
Mobile

mailto:kh%40pc-horse.com?subject=
https://pchorse.se/index.php/en/
https://sleipner.pc-horse.com/organisations/webhorse/41135b25-1569-48f9-a627-2b80561af0f3/


Here’s how, as a feed supplier, you can streamline your helpdesk support 
while improving customer services:

- The solution is to let your customers contribute by doing part of the job.

Webhorse in 5 steps:

1. Your website presents WebHorse as an offering to 
your customers.

2. Your site links to a separate website associated with 
your PC-Horse company account.

3. Your customers define their horse and attach feed 
analyzes and possibly a picture of the horse.
The PC-Horse web server stores the information until 
required by you.

4. Your advisors import horses and feed analyzes into 
their own PC-Horse program and prepare feed plans and 
advice - at their convenience.

5. The customer is then contacted with ration plans and 
other advice via PC-Horse’ standard features.

It can hardly be easier.
Contact us for a demonstration!


